The transformation of China's design innovation industry has highlighted the importance of design research. The design research process in practice can be regarded as the process of knowledge production. The design 3.0 mode based on knowledge production MODE2 has been shown in the Chinese design innovation industry. On this cognition, this paper establishes a map with two dimensions of how knowledge integration occurs in practice based design research, which are the design knowledge transfer and contextual transformation of design knowledge. We use this map to carry out the analysis of design research cases. Through the analysis, we define four typical practice based design research models from the viewpoint of knowledge integration. This method and the proposed model can provide a theoretical basis and a path for better management design research projects.
Introduction
At the macro level, the "Made in China 2025" plan pushes the Chinese manufacturing industry to a new stage of development. In this government-leading plan, there are the basic principles of innovation-driven included, and innovation-driven core initiatives are collaborative innovation, open innovation and platform innovation (Ji, 2015) . This policy requires design innovation to be more open and transferred to platform innovation and not rigidly adhere to a single system. The trend toward customized manufacturing, service-oriented manufacturing and intelligent manufacturing in the "Made in China 2025" plan gives design innovation a broader perspective and stage (Ji, 2015; Zhilei, 2016) . In addition, with the development of information industry and Internet thinking, design innovation field has emerged intelligent, user-driven, cross-border innovation and other new trends (Mingzhi, 2015) . At the meso level, the design innovation model of the enterprise is also being upgraded and evolved. More and more enterprises are evolving toward the "design oriented " model. In this model, design is an internal core culture and external core competencies (Liu, 2014) . At the micro level, designers work area and knowledge structure are also undergoing tremendous changes, many Chinese designers in their own areas of work using untraditional knowledge and cross-discipline knowledge (Cai & Li, 2016) .
In the broader context of design change in macro, meso and micro level, the design landscape has become broader and the value of design has become more plentiful (Westcott et al., 2013) , and design issues have become more dynamic and complex (Dorst, 2015) . This circumstance is calling for the emergence of new design knowledge. Design research is the process of producing design knowledge, which is the process of generating explicit, discussable, transferable, possible to accumulate knowledge (Manzini, 2009 ). In the design practice, design knowledge is generated in the process of the design research through action. This type of design research is generated, implemented in the field, process and result-oriented, dynamic and in the context. Scholar Sevaldson defines this type of design research as a practical design research in action (Sevaldson, 2010) . Similarly, we named this type of research as practice based design research. According to Sevaldson's definition, the knowledge generated by practice based design research must be generated in the context of the application, and the mode of knowledge production conforms to the characteristics of MODE2 (Gibbons et al., 1994) . Knowledge production MODE2 gives an insight into the design research from the perspective of knowledge production. Knowledge production MODE2 model is relative to MODE1, the core view includes the knowledge generated in the application environment rather than the academic environment; knowledge is interdisciplinary rather than rely on a single discipline; knowledge with reflection and social accountability rather than self-isolation and other attributes (Hessels et al., 2008) . Combined with the attribute of MODE2, we propose that the design knowledge has entered the era of 3.0. It is believed that in the era of design 3.0, design knowledge should be oriented to the integration of design ecosystem and platform, showing the state of interdisciplinary knowledge integration. Based on this view, we conducted a design survey and interviews to verify that the knowledge characteristics of the design 3.0 era are emerging in the Chinese design industry (Jun & Honghai, 2016) , design research is moving towards a knowledge-based integration model.
Built on the conclusion of the previous study, we continue to dig deeper into the knowledge integration in design research projects. We would like to explore how the integration of knowledge occurs in the Chinese design research practice. In the process of integration, whether there are different models exist? In-depth interviews and case studies were conducted in this study. We concentrated on the details of knowledge production in the practice based design research and discussed the design research models based on knowledge production. This paper is organized as followed, the first part is the research dimensions of knowledge production in practice based design research that based on the conclusion of the literature review and the in-depth interviews with the design research project managers; the second part is the findings of different research models based on the knowledge production dimensions; the third part is the discussion of the value of this study.
Literature review
When we observe the phenomenon of design innovation from the viewpoint of knowledge production, we must clearly state the difference between design research and design practice in design innovation. It is difficult to distinguish between design research and design practice if we observe them from the perspective of goals, processes, or participants. Because in most design projects, research and practice would be mixed together in the process and the performers are often in the same team. If the analysis from the perspective of knowledge production, the distinction could be more clearly. IIT scholar Charles Owen put forward the concept of knowledge building-knowledge using, which is defined in the analysis and synthesis level, there is knowledge building and knowledge using process. We can use this model to understand that design research is the process of knowledge producing and design practice is the process of knowledge using (Owen, 2007) . Ezio Manzini also stated that design research is the process of producing design knowledge, which is the process of generating explicit, discussable, transferable, possible to accumulate knowledge (Manzini, 2009 ). Based on these discourses, we explored the literature of design knowledge and could have an opportunity to build the framework of our study of design research from knowledge production perspective.
In its 1996 report "Knowledge-based economy", the OECD mentioned that the object of knowledge production can be divided into four categories, namely, know-what, knowwhy, know-how, and know-who. The value of this definition of the OECD is providing a foundation for the classification of knowledge; it also points out that know what and know why are information; and know-how and know who are tacit knowledge. From this point of view, knowledge production in design can clarify some of the original fuzzy design concepts, for example, knowledge about human knowledge, design knowledge, and design process knowledge (Cross, 1997; María & Narváez, 2000; Van Aken, 2005; Lintao, 2004) ; some researchers were also based on this model to build the designer's knowledge system and design research methodology (Whitney, 2015) . This perspective helps design researchers to define the type of design knowledge from the point of view of the design object or the design research object.
From another aspect, the research on knowledge level is concerned with the evolutionary path of knowledge. Typical research is the characteristic of the novice, the advanced and the expert's knowledge from the designer's experience level (Dorst & Reymen, 2004 ). Müller's previous work has developed a hierarchical model of design knowledge: physical level (design artefacts) /neuronal level (design intuition) /symbolic level (design rational) /model level (design theories) (Müller & Thoring, 2010) . The contribution of this paper is to summarize and classify the design knowledge in previous studies, and discover four levels of design knowledge. This study also found the transformation mechanism between the four levels, and pointed out that the neuronal level is the tacit knowledge and the symbolic layer is the explicit knowledge. The significance of the study of the knowledge hierarchy is the fact that it can discover the ways of expression, communication and management applied at different levels of knowledge.
Some research focus on the production, diffusion, and transfer mechanisms of design knowledge. BERTOLA and Teixeria divide the design knowledge into three domains: users' community, organization and network, and point out the specific categories and diffusion patterns of different levels of design knowledge, that is, knowledge integrator and knowledge broker model under different contexts (Bertola & Teixeira, 2003) ; In the latest discussion, Ezio Manzini proposed the concept of distributed knowledge production (Manzini & Coad, 2015) . In Roger Martin's opinion, the model of knowledge production in business innovation is Mystery/Heuristic/Algorithm, which he calls the knowledge funnel (Martin, 2009) . In this type of study, the researchers observed the evolution of design knowledge in the design practice, and define the path and mode. Reuse of design knowledge is also a frequent topic in the field of design knowledge production. The precedent design is very important for design research and design innovation. Eilouti proposed a model of reuse of design knowledge and seven patterns of precedent-based design (Eilouti, 2009) . Design knowledge reuse research will be from a practical point of view of the design knowledge classification and indexing (Ahmed, 2005; Reed, Scanlan, Wills, & Halliday, 2011; Zheng, Shouqian, & Yunhe, 2009 ). This is of great help to understand the existence of design knowledge in design practice. The design management researcher's perspective is more biased towards the knowledge generation and application pattern in the design project practice. SATO and other scholars pay attention to the knowledge in user research, especially the transfer of user's knowledge and management methods (Teeravarunyou & Sato, 2001; Fei, Xing, & Zhijian, 2009 ), Some scholars are concerned about the knowledge sharing mechanism among different stakeholders in the design management process. (Follett & Marra, 2012; Jung, Evans, & Cruickshank, 2013) . Design management researchers define the knowledge of design management from the perspective of strategy, tactics, and operation (Kim, Nam, & Borja de Mozota, 2016) .
Literature Summary
It can be seen from the analysis of the literature that the research on knowledge in the design field has shifted from the classification, hierarchy to the application, management and quality control of microcosmic design knowledge, but this kind of research still falls short, in particular, the research based on industrial practice is still not enough. However, the basic research on design knowledge in the literature has been very deep and rich. When we discuss the pattern of knowledge integration in design research, we could find two implicit clues from the previous design knowledge literature, namely, design knowledge transfers and the contextual transformation of design knowledge. From these two basic dimensions, we can establish a research framework to carry out our empirical study.
• Dimension 1: Design knowledge transfer The design knowledge transfer mainly includes the following several situations. The transfer of design knowledge from different stages, typically between Owen's knowledge building and knowledge using; and the transfer of design knowledge from different objects, such as user knowledge to design objects or design process. From the perspective of practice based design research projects, knowledge transfers often occur with the design research process promotion or iteration.
• Dimension 2: Contextual transformation of design knowledge As can be observed in from the literature, knowledge integration path is another dimension of the context transformation, including knowledge from general knowledge to specific knowledge; from research scenarios to design scenarios; from academic scenarios to application scenarios and so on.
Method
Utilizing the research dimension proposed in the literature analysis, we conducted case studies and interviews with design researchers. The study begins with interviews with design project managers and analyses the design research cases in China's design industry using the analytical models summarized in the interviews. In this phase of the study, four organizations were interviewed and seven design study case studies were discussed. During the interview, the manager of the design project gave us a detailed introduction to the background, process and final design output of the entire design research project, and we also discussed the transfer and contexture transformation of the design knowledge. Different design research projects in the transfer of design knowledge and transformation has a very big difference. Table 1 is the brief description of seven case studies. 
Design knowledge transfer in design research projects
During the interview and case studies, we found the current situation of China's design research projects are very complex and involves a number of areas. In a brand rebuilding design project (completed by DMR lab, Tsinghua University), design researchers need to deal with user values, social trends, brand communication and other issues; and in another project conducted by the same research institutions, researchers have to deal with culture trends, business models and other aspects of research; The design research projects of manufacturing-based NPD have become more complicating too. The East innovation industrial design company's Chinese kitchen innovation projects deal with user behaviour, technology trends, market and industrial transformation and other issues; A ecommerce company's intelligent product innovation project is more sophisticated, design researchers need to deal with business model, user behaviour, user experience, technology and supply chain integration and other issues. Based on the conclusion of the interview, we find that the range of knowledge transfer of design research in Chinese design industry is very wide, from user to technology to culture, which involves almost the entire business process. These different issues knowledge in are transferred in the design research project and integrated in the research results.
Contextual transformation of design knowledge in design research projects
During the interview and case studies, we can learn the diversity of design research projects context. One of the major characteristics of China's design innovation environment is the complexity of the design context. From the perspective of consumers and users, China's regional diversity is plenty and social strata are numerous; from the perspective of economy developing, China's current level of industrialization is uneven, in the industrial phase of 1.0 to 4.0 parallel (Ji, 2015) . The complexity of the competitive environment for corporate strategy is also rapidly changing. The complexity of these scenarios will also directly affect the design of research projects.
Key findings
After the analysis of interview and case studies, we could build a map to illustrate the practice based design research in China from knowledge production perspective. Firstly, according to the classification of the knowledge found in the case, we can build knowledge transfer model of design research from the four aspects of know-what, know -who, knowhow and know-why, that is to say, which type of knowledge needs to be integrated in the research result. Know-what research goal is to provide the design value, know-who's research objective is whom the design for, know-how research goal is the path and process of design implementation, know-why research goal is the design innovation motivation. From the design study case analysis, we can find know-what research aimed to knowledge of brand and product & service; know-who research aimed to knowledge of user segmentation and user experience; know-how research aimed to knowledge of marketing and technology; know-why research aimed to knowledge of industrial resource and culture. In this way, we will establish a design research model with eight types of knowledge.
The second point of view is knowledge contextual transformation. From our result of interview and case studies, we can find knowledge transforms from universal to specific level. The general level of knowledge refers to the current social, industry-level trends. Such as the rise of new consumer classes in Chinese society or the development of Internet channels, or new research on user's emotional or cognitive perspectives. The second level is application level knowledge, which focuses on the development of a specific field and the characteristics of the enterprise itself; for example, for a new study of consumer culture, or a specific sub-cultural groups, or a significant technological breakthrough in an industry. The last aspect is the clinical level knowledge, focus on a particular design innovation project, at this level of knowledge is mainly reflected in the design project for the characteristics and context; for example, use behaviour research for a particular design project, or a processing technology research to achieve a design effect, or a single product brand positioning.
With these two dimensions, a map of practice based design research can be established, which includes eight categories of design knowledge and three levels of knowledge context. Every category has three level knowledge of industry, enterprise and project context. Using this map, we can describe the details of the process of knowledge integration in the design research project. Mostly, a single design research project does not require the transfer of all types of the knowledge in this map, so we can define different design research models according to the knowledge integration map (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1knowledge integration map Four Modes of design research
When we review the case studies using this knowledge integration map, we can reorganize the knowledge type and research method of every case. Summarized from our case study, we have found diverse design research models based on the knowledge integration map. In these types of design research models, we can define four typical models and other models could be seen as the intermediate states of these four types.
• Model 1: focus on a single knowledge type in project context level. Research for product or service incremental innovation, such as the optimization of a function of a product or a user experience to enhance the users' pain point. Research for branding or marketing strategy design is the same model.
• Model 2: a single knowledge type from industry to project context. The typical design research project of this model is to define the new product category, new brand building or new user segmentation definition, etc.
• Model 3: multi-type knowledge in project context level Research for defining new product development with brand, marketing strategy, this research model is suited for overall innovation.
• Model 4: multi-type knowledge from industry to project context. Research for seeking new product and service opportunities in a new business model, this research model is suited for breakthrough innovation. This design research model needs to break from multiple perspectives with huge risks (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2Four typical practical based design research models

Discussion
The knowledge integration map and four models of design research could provide a new perspective to manage and analyse practice based design research. The values of our results in this study are as followed.
Firstly, in essence, four design research models explain the relationship between design practice and design research, which means that design research needs to define the research framework according to the requirements of design innovation practice. In the interview, we learned that determine the framework of the research is a critical problem that researchers and managers encountered in the design research projects. Based on the previous knowledge structure, design researchers need to clear research objectives or outputs to develop research plans. But the current research projects in most cases, the research goal is ambiguous, so researchers always conducted a trial-and-error research. However, based on the knowledge integration map presented in this paper, there is no requirement to know clear goal in advance, and the researcher only needs to know which knowledge is uncertain, and it is possible to produce innovative knowledge in that type. Researchers should make clear the dimension of the knowledge category firstly, then clarify whether the design project is a breakthrough or incremental innovation. As a result, the entire research program can be carried out. By defining the framework of the design research in such way, it is possible to avoid too much research in the process without value, but also to avoid the key research are not carried out.
Secondly, this model can help design and research managers to control the quality of design research. Design research quality control is the design research management of critical issue. In the interview, the design research managers have repeatedly talked about how to design research in the process of project quality monitoring and adjustment, the current practice mostly rely on experienced designers or clients to control the assessment, but this method are too dependent on the evaluation of human factors, prone to bias. Based on the knowledge integration map of design research, the managers of design research can establish and review indicators according to the knowledge system, and establish evaluation matrix from two dimensions of the model, which can make the evaluation of the whole project more comprehensive and fair. Thirdly, this model can help to establish the practice based design research project evaluation indicators. Design research project evaluation is also the pain of the researchers. When a design research project results output to the designer or design decision-makers, how to assess the project's contribution to design creativity or decisionmaking? Using the final design results' market performance to assess is clearly not comprehensive, but also unfair, because there are too many factors that affect the success of a design innovation. According to our model, we can establish different evaluation criteria than results. In this map, we can trace back the output of a design research to integrate what knowledge categories, and then observe whether the knowledge is consistent with the initial design innovation goals. Such an evaluation can clarify whether a design study's conclusions are comprehensive or biased. Using such indicators in conjunction with other assessment methods, the final assessment conclusions will be as fair as possible and valuable.
Lastly, our research result could help design research knowledge management. Whether for a new design project, or iteration of the previous project, a completed design research project's knowledge legacy can be reused. If we only retain the conclusions of the design research project, which could not provide much value for the new project. And the most primitive information is difficult to reuse. During the interview, we also talked to the project manager about these issues. Based on our proposed design knowledge integration map, the design researcher can classify the process data of a design research project. Under such a unified framework, the same or similar research processes of different projects can be carried out comparison or accumulation.
Conclusion
Through the research on the case of Chinese enterprise design innovation project, we find that the design research based on knowledge integration is becoming more and more important under the situation of China's design transformation. Its importance is reflected in the design innovation can provide creative sources, project development support and to help decision-making. But in reality, we also found that the design of Chinese enterprises is still in the relatively early stage of the research. They simply transplant foreign design processes and methods to domestic projects, the practice proved that the effect is not satisfied. The reason is that China's design innovation environment is more complex, the development of the industry is not balanced, the regional market is also very different, the social class is complex and rapid changing. In such a sophisticated design environment, design research needs to establish an appropriate framework. The result of this paper is the beginning of such research. Through the excavation of the knowledge integration process in the design research project, the paper analyses the different characteristics and finally obtains four design research models. This study reveals a central feature of design research projects, namely, design research is the production process of new knowledge. This production process is closely linked to design innovation and corresponds to, from this perspective, the design study will be more clearly understand what the essence of design research, which can design research projects for the planning, quality control and evaluation of the contribution. Of course, the current study is only an attempt. When the researchers put forward a model, it is the beginning of a series of studies, we can rely on this model to define different types of design innovation and design research. But what is the difference of these types in the operational level? At the micro level of knowledge integration, different stakeholders contribute different knowledge or experience, what happens in the integration process? Faced with these problems, we have carried out a new research, and expect more researchers to participate in the study of this topic.
